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Summary 
Daily nicotine vaping prevalence among youth in Aotearoa New Zealand is higher
than in comparable countries—15% of 15-17 year olds vape every day. Nicotine
causes minimal physical harm, but use may quickly lead to addiction. Physiological
changes result in strong cravings and withdrawal symptoms that make it hard to quit
nicotine, especially if smoking or vaping is embedded in social life and daily rituals.
Policy responses need to reflect the highly addictive nature of vaping, particularly in
young people, and mitigate risks of vapers turning to smoking. The definition of
vaping harm needs to include psychological, financial and social impacts, as well as
physical harm. The Government should assist schools to take a health approach to
youth vaping, and fund youth-specific services to help children and adolescents cut
down or quit vaping.  



When vaping products were first introduced, many young people tried them, but few
became daily users (see Appendix). However, over time, vaping technology has evolved to
deliver high doses of nicotine very rapidly, comparable to the ‘hit’ from cigarette smoking.1 2

Now an increasing proportion of young people who experiment with vaping are becoming
daily users – by 2022, the conversion rate from experimental to daily vaping was one in
four (see Appendix). In 2022/23, 15% of 15-17 year olds in Aotearoa vaped every day, up
from 2% in 2019/20 - much higher than in comparable countries (see Appendix). Based on
overseas evidence, it is likely that most of these teens are (or will soon be) experiencing
nicotine addiction.3

How does nicotine addiction happen?

Each hit of nicotine, whether smoked or vaped, acts directly on the nicotinic receptors on
dopamine neurons, which in turn fire up the nucleus accumbens, the pleasure centre in the
brain.4 Repeated firing strengthens these pathways and plays a key part in the
development of addiction.4 The process often begins with the first cigarette or vape, and
drives increasing frequency of use.5 Cravings can become difficult to resist within a few
weeks, although there is marked variation between individuals.6 7

Nicotine is particularly addictive because it briefly desensitises (inactivates) brain receptors
each time it is used. As receptors resensitise, and come back ‘online’, cravings start.4 The
body responds to receptor inactivation by making more, and these additional receptors lead
to more craving.4

Evidence suggests that developing adolescent brains may be more susceptible to addiction
than adult brains, and exposure to addictive substances in this key developmental period is
therefore riskier (see Appendix).8 9

Why is it so hard to quit nicotine, and stay quit?

Addiction affects the primitive part of the brain that operates underneath consciousness so
is difficult to counter with ‘will power’.4  A key sign of addiction is the appearance of
withdrawal symptoms, such as anger, irritability, anxiety, concentration difficulties,
restlessness, depressed mood and insomnia when nicotine use stops.4  Strong cravings and
withdrawal symptoms make it hard to quit nicotine, especially if smoking or vaping is
embedded in social life and daily rituals.10

Re-setting the reward pathway to a more normal state after stopping nicotine often takes a
year or more; during that time cravings continue and there is a high risk of relapse.7  Once
addicted, the primitive part of the brain may never forget nicotine use and may stay primed
to lapse into addiction, even with just one slip.4 Remaining smokefree or vapefree after
addiction may thus require a lifetime of vigilance.

What are the effects of nicotine addiction on young people?

The adverse effects of addiction for young people are significant and include: negative
financial impacts; disruption to learning caused by withdrawal symptoms (e.g. difficulty
concentrating) and/or having to leave class to vape; loss of physical fitness and decreasing
participation in sports; risk of getting caught and associated consequences e.g., school
suspension; impact on relationships e.g., with parents; sleep disruption; impact on self-
esteem due to perceptions of “weakness” associated with addiction; and increased anxiety



and mood disorders.11-15

Furthermore, nicotine may have negative long-term effects on adolescents’ cognition,
attention and memory, which may affect academic achievement.15-17 These far-reaching
impacts of nicotine addiction can have cascading effects on adolescents’ life trajectories
and should be included in the definition of vaping harm.  

What are the implications for policy and practice?

The highly addictive nature of nicotine vaping has implications for how policy makers
respond to this product.

Broaden the definition of ‘harm’. To date, debate has generally focused on potential
physical health benefits and risks of vaping. But nicotine addiction has psychological,
financial and social impacts, which policymakers should also consider when evaluating risks
and benefits of policy options.

Treat addiction in children and adolescents as a health issue, rather than ‘bad
behaviour’. Once addiction is established, users cannot easily change their behaviour.
Therefore, responding with punishment (such as suspending children from school) is
inappropriate as it is unjust and stand-downs are harmful and generally ineffective. Schools
must be supported to provide a health-based approach to youth vaping, and use restorative
practices if rules are broken.  

Enforce the current laws and introduce stronger protections for young people.
Previous briefings have noted that current policy settings are inadequate and poorly
enforced, and recommended additional measures to make vaping products less available
and appealing to young people e.g., disallowing disposable vapes, disallowing price
promotions (e.g. 2-for-1 deals), removing vapes from general retailers (e.g., dairies), and
introducing plain packaging.

Mitigate risks of addicted vapers turning to smoking. Very stringent or poorly
designed vaping regulation risks pushing heavily addicted young people toward cigarettes,
particularly if they have easy access to tobacco (e.g., via family members who smoke). To
reduce this risk, complementary policies are needed to greatly reduce the availability,
appeal and addictiveness of tobacco products. If not repealed by the coalition government,
the current Smokefree laws will achieve that end and ensure the more harmful product
(tobacco) remains harder to access and less attractive than the less harmful product (e-
cigarettes). Furthermore, the rationale for changing vaping regulations should be clearly
communicated to vapers, including young people who vape.

Introduce quit vaping services. Support services are urgently needed to help children
and adolescents cut down or quit vaping. These must be tailored to relevant age-groups
(including primary-school aged children) and to the cultural needs and preferences of
young people who vape.

What’s new in this briefing
Youth vaping prevalence is high in New Zealand compared to similar countries,
and an increasing proportion of young people who experiment with vaping are



becoming addicted.
The process of addiction involves development of neurochemical ‘reward’
pathways in the primitive part of the brain that are difficult to counter with
conscious self-control.
Because their brains are still developing, adolescents are more vulnerable to
addiction than adults.

Implications for public health policy and
practice

Harm from vaping and smoking includes psychological, financial and social
harms associated with nicotine addiction. When developing regulatory
responses to youth vaping, policy makers should take into account these harms
and the difficulty of changing behaviour, once addiction is established.
Schools must be supported to take a health approach to youth vaping, rather
than suspending students caught vaping (many of whom are addicted).
Support services are urgently needed to help children and adolescents cut down
or quit vaping.
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Appendix

Conversion rate from experimental to daily vaping

In 2015, less than 1 in 20 Year 10 students who had ever vaped were daily vapers.
That is, 23% had tried vaping and 1.1% vaped daily (39% and 2% respectively for
Māori).
In 2022, the ratio was 1 in 4. That is, 40% had tried vaping, and 10% vaped daily (59%
and 23% for Māori, that is, over than 1 in 3). Source: ASH Year 10 Snapshot Survey

Vaping in comparable countries

Daily vaping in Australia was 2% among 12-15 year olds and 6% among 16-17 year
olds in 2022/2023.18

In the USA, prevalence of daily nicotine vaping was 3.5% among Grade 8, 10 and 12
students combined (13-18 years) in 2022.19

In Great Britain, fewer than 4% of 11 to 17 year olds vaped more than once a week in
2023.20

Symptoms of addiction



Source: DSM-5 Criteria for Addiction Simplified.
https://www.addictionpolicy.org/post/dsm-5-facts-and-figures

Adolescent brain development and addiction risk

Adolescence is a critical period for brain development. Adolescents are more susceptible to
addiction than adults because their neural pathways are more easily changed and
strengthened during this period of rapid development.9 Lower impulse control, due to
incomplete development of the prefrontal cortex, may also contribute to addiction
vulnerability in adolescents. Furthermore, studies suggest that the neurochemical ‘reward’
for nicotine use may be greater for adolescents.17 For these reasons, exposure to addictive
substances before the brain has finished developing (around age 23 years) poses higher
addiction risk.8 9 17 21

 

This article is part of the series Briefings to the Incoming Government, highlighting
challenges and opportunities in the public health policy space.
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